
 



 Our Clinics are the best way to introduce your horse to the things you will encounter on a trail ride and much more! 

Whether it be riding through the mountains for a week-long camping trip or just an afternoon jaunt with friends, now 

is the perfect opportunity get some exposure, as well as get a jump start on preparing for the National Mountain Trail 

Championship. Bring your horses, friends & join us for a great time!  

What is a Mountain Trail Clinic? 
At our clinic you will find we have created more than the obstacles you can expect to find trail riding in the mountains 

or anywhere! Obstacles may include, but are not limited to: bridges, ditches, water crossings, boulder fields, logs and 

trees, and even a 25-foot waterfall! We have created the most obstacles in the northwest, with 80-100 obstacles in two 

arenas to practice on. Our clinic is designed for riders and horses of all levels. We will have two arenas featuring a 

“Logan” and “Silverado” Session.  In each 3-hour session you will work with up to three (3) clinicians at a time. The 

sessions are divided into small groups of individuals, giving you utmost chance to work one-on-one with each clinician.  

 

Those who sign up for the Silverado Sessions will encounter, more difficult obstacles, designed 

to improve and advance even the most experienced trail horses and riders. Mastering everything 

in the Silverado Clinic Session will help prepare you for mountain trail riding and competing the 

Silverado Arena at our National Mountain Trail Championships and Winterfest Show. To ensure 

success in the Silverado group you and your horse should be able to cross bridges, go through the 

water (man-made water ponds), and navigate deep ditches. This course is designed for 

Intermediate to Advanced (Level 3-5) Indoor Mountain Trail Equine/Rider level. If your horse 

can’t do that yet, don’t worry! That’s what the Logan Session is for!  

 

 

In the Logan Sessions the clinicians will work with you and your horse to improve 

teamwork and confidence so that you are ready to take on any trail riding adventures. 

This course is designed for Beginners to Novice (Level 1-2) Indoor Mountain Trail 

Equine/Rider level. Mastering everything in the Logan group should prepare you for 

mountain trail riding and competing in the Logan Arena at our National Mountain Trail 

Championships and Winterfest Show.  

 

 

Our Cow Work Sessions are your opportunity for you and 

your horse to acquire and enhance your skills when 

encountering cows. Please sign up for either the Beginner – Session #3 or #6 or Advanced 

– Session #1 or #4 Cow Work session. Beginner sessions include, getting your equine 

exposed to cows and tracking in a low stress practical ranch work setting! Ranch work 

may include cutting, penning, and sorting. The Advanced Session will be geared towards 

those that have experience in sorting or moving cattle in the past – this session is for you 

to work on the advanced cow sense skills! The advanced cow work will also cover boxing, 

working the fence, and even roping (Bring your rope if you wish to work on roping).  

 

 

 

Our “Leg-Up” on the Competition Session (Session #6-Silverado) will focus 

entirely on the finesse of competing in a Mountain Trail Event. Please only sign up 

for this session if your equine can do all the obstacles. This will not be a “How to 

get over an obstacle” but rather a “How to improve your scores in a Mountain Trail 

Competition”. Posture, cadence, a horse “look”, showmanship, and much more will 

all be discussed! 

 
 

 



*Self-Evaluation: We are asking you to self-evaluate both you and your horses’ mountain trail skills. The purpose of 

this is to help us put you in groups with individuals of the same mountain trail skill level, to help you get the most out 

of your clinic experience. Please note, this is not a perfect method and not every group will be divided up evenly as the 

number of participants and number of skill levels will be a big influence on the groups. The Levels below are designed 

to help guide you in your self-evaluation.  

 Level 1: Entry-level, designed for individuals or horses that have never participated in a mountain trail activity. 

A green horse and/or rider would ride at this level. 

 Level 2: A novice level, designed for individuals that are comfortable riding on the trail. They can ride at the 

walk/trot with confidence. A Level 2 would be someone that has participated minimally at mountain trail events prior 

to this clinic. Level 2 rider/horse should be able to achieve basic commands such as: back, side-pass, forehand, haunch-

turn, walk and trot.   

 Level 3: This is an intermediate level, designed for individuals that are confident riders. They are comfortable at 

the walk, trot and lope/canter. Level 3 is someone that has participated at several mountain trail events. Level 3 

horse/riders can walk through water (man-made water-holes), ditches and bridges. A level 3 horse will attempt each 

obstacle without contest.  

 Level 4: An intermediate/advanced level, designed for confident riders/horses that can conquer most or all 

mountain trail obstacles. Level 4 riders may identify as an amateur at a mountain trail event.  

 Level 5: This is an advanced level, designed for trainers and/or riders that excel on all mountain trail obstacles. 

Level 5 rider/horse can master each obstacle with finesse and confidence.  

 

Meet Our Clinicians 

Our always popular and successful returning mountain trail clinicians: Rose White, Kelli Buffington, Julie Fisher, 

Kimberly Dunn and Dee Myers. OHC would also like to introduce our newest clinician, Jonath Robles. 

 

Rose White- Rose is the Co-Owner of BAR W Ranch, Murphy, Oregon. She has developed the BAR W Method 

“Balanced Athletic Responsive Willing,” attributes she stands by and teaches. Rose 

has been an accomplished equestrian for over 40 years. Rose has taught and 

competed in many equestrian disciplines including, but not limited to: Mountain 

Trail, Dressage, and Cowboy Dressage. After successfully competing in Mountain 

Trail Competitions, Rose began teaching at OHC’s Mountain Trail Clinics. Rose 

has been with the Oregon Horse Center’s Mountain Trail Clinics as a clinician for 

the past four (4) years, where, she has become a distinguished member to our OHC 

Mountain Trail family. “OHC is like Disneyland for horses”- Rose White.  

 

Kelli Buffington- Kelli is returning from southern California, for her 4th OHC Mountain Trail clinic. Kelli 

Buffington has been involved in the horse industry for nearly 30 years, taking lessons and 

showing English and Hunter/Jumpers, and various Western disciplines.  Kelli has also 

trained and competed in Western Pleasure, Competitive Trail, Reining, Western Dressage 

and Barrel Racing. Kelli, and her husband, own Buffington Performance Horses, LLC, 

where she trains horses, providing an overall well-rounded and "finished" horse.  She also 

gives riding lessons for all levels of riding experience, beginner through upper level 

competitors. Kelli has proven to be an exceptional OHC Mountain Trail Clinician.  

 

 

 

Julie Fisher- Julie is the owner of J Fisher Training, located in Crow, OR. She specializes in training young horses. 

Julie has been in the horse industry for over 30 years where she spent time starting 

colts and competing in cow sorting events. Julie has been participating in mountain 

trail events over the past 10 years, as an exhibitor, judge and teacher. Julie brings to 

OHC tons of experience everyone can learn from. She believes in natural 

horsemanship; through trust you and your equine partner can do anything. “I love 

helping people out with the horses because I think everyone should have as much fun 

with their horses as I do” – Julie. 

http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100000991694420
http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100000991694420
http://www.buffingtonperformancehorses.com/


Dee Myers- Dee has multiple championships in OHC Mountain Trail and her horse, Tucker, was one of the first 

inductees to the Mountain Trail Hall of Fame. In addition, Dee has various of multi-

discipline versatility and competitive trail championships. Dee is also a highly 

recommended judge and clinician for Cowboy Dressage. One of Dee’s passion is 

working with cattle. Dee will bring over 40 years of ranch cow work and versatility 

competition to our Cow Work clinic sessions. She will help develop your knowledge 

of how to read cows, your horse position on the cow and enhance your cow-working 

skills. Dee provides instruction at each horse/rider team’s individual level to help 

build a path of development with horsemanship as priority.  

 

Kimberly Dunn- Kimberly is a relationship-based foundation trainer with emphasis on technical trail riding. In 

search for models of quality horsemanship for her children, Kimberly discovered Mountain 

Trail in 2009. Kimberly began to focus her energy in attending Mountain Trail Clinics and 

Competition. She was able to foster a passion with the heightened understanding of the 

complex dynamics of obstacle navigation. Kimberly became intrigued with the practice of 

groundwork using obstacles as a method of putting a solid foundation on horses. Her 

philosophy emphasizes consistent use of body language and clear communication while 

minimizing the use of aids. She has taught her perspectives and principles through 

mentorships and clinics since 2013. Kimberly enjoys helping others increase their 

knowledge of horsemanship and improve their riding, leadership skills through obstacle 

training practices.  

 

Jonath Robles- Our NEWEST member of Oregon Horse Center Mountain Trail Clinicians is Jonath Robles of 

J.R. Horse Training. Jonath utilizes and implements Natural Horsemanship in his 

training methods. His specialties are colt starting, problem horses, reining, cowboy 

dressage and trail. Jonath's main focus is for better communication between horse and 

rider, with an emphasis on building confidence and trust within both. Jonath is located 

in Newberg Oregon at Willamette West Ranch. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mountain Trail Clinic Format 

We will have six sessions, each three hours long, so there will be plenty of time to master each of the 

obstacles. Sessions will include how to approach an obstacle, how to problem solve your way through 

those tough obstacles you are likely to encounter on the trails and how to “show your equine” to the best 

of their ability in our Mountain Trail Competitions.  

 

Session 1: Friday 8am to 11am 

Session 2: Friday 12pm to 3pm 

Session 3: Friday 4pm to 7pm  

 

 

Session 4: Saturday 8am to 11am  

Session 5: Saturday 12pm to 3pm  

Session 6: Saturday 4pm to 7pm 

 

Register for as many sessions as you wish! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Jonath Robles 



Schedule of Events 

Thursday, April 25th - Office Open 9am to 6:30 pm 

9am to 6:30pm – The office will be open for those wishing to check in and get stall assignments. 

 

Friday, April 26th - Office Open 7:30am to 7:30pm 

8am to 11am - Trail Sessions- Logan and Silverado; Cow Work Sessions- Advanced (Emerald Arena) 

Noon to 3pm - Trail Sessions- Logan and Silverado 

4pm to 7pm   - Trail Sessions- Logan and Silverado; Cow Work Sessions- Beginner (Emerald Arena) 

7pm to 11pm - The Silverado and Logan courses will be open for clinic participants to practice. 

 

Saturday, April 27th - Office Open 7:30am to 7:30pm 

8am to 11am – Trail Sessions- Logan and Silverado; Cow Work Sessions- Advanced (Emerald Arena);  

Noon to 3pm – Trail Sessions- Logan and Silverado 

4pm to 7pm –   Trail Sessions- Logan and Leg Up (Silverado Arena); Cow Work Sessions- Beginner (Emerald 

Arena) 

7pm to 11pm – The Silverado and Logan Arena courses will be open for clinic participants to practice. 

 

Sunday, April 28th - Office Open 8:00am to 1/2 hour after the conclusion of the practice show.  

7am to 8:30am – Complimentary breakfast in the Feed Room for clinic participants and their families. 

8:30am – Course patterns and order of go will be posted for the Practice Show. 

8:45am – Walk through with Judges. 

9:30am to ??? – Practice Show in the Silverado and Logan Arenas 

 

Registration Details 

The cost for the three (3) day clinic is $200 for one “Logan” Session, $220 for one “Silverado” Session, $220 for 

one “Cow” Session, for each horse - rider combination. The registration fee includes: one session of your choice, 

one stall with one bag of shavings for the duration of your stay, open practice time in the Logan and Silverado Arenas 

when there is not a session going, the Sunday Practice Show and Sunday breakfast. This is a $500 value!!  

Be sure to indicate on your registration form if you want to register for the “Silverado” or “Logan” Session, or 

“Cow” Session. Please also indicate if you are riding or executing in-hand with your horse. In-hand is a GREAT way 

to get your horse started with Mountain Trail! Please understand that the clinicians may request that you switch from 

one trail group to the other. This is for the safety of you and your equine, but also allows all of the participants to have 

the time and attention they need to improve. In addition to your time with the clinicians, you will have obstacles to 

practice on throughout the weekend.  

Additional sessions for each horse-rider combination can be purchased at the price of $55 if you are staying in the 

same group, $80 if you are moving from the “Logan” group to the “Silverado” group or adding a “Cow” session. In 

addition, you can just haul in for one session at the cost of $160 for the “Logan” group, $180 for the “Silverado” group, 

$180 for the “Cow” session. This fee includes your haul in and one session, but no stall, show or practice time. 

Free Breakfast on Sunday 

Start off the day with Breakfast on us! All clinic participants and their families are invited to join us in the Feed Room 

for a complimentary breakfast from 7:00 am until 8:30 am. The Feed Room has great food and will be open throughout 

the clinic in case you need to “fuel up” before your ride.  

Practice Show  

Try the Practice Show for Free! (Available for Clinic Participants Only). Invite your friends and family to watch you – 

it’s free for spectators too! The practice show will be on Sunday starting at approximately 9:30am with a walk through 

at 8:45am in the Silverado & Logan Arenas. You might be surprised how much fun it is!   

DVD of Your Ride 

Wish you could hear what the judge is thinking when you ride through the Practice Show course? Now you can! 

For $60 you can purchase a DVD complete with the judges’ comments as you ride. This running commentary of 

what you are doing well and suggestions for doing things better will be very helpful for you and your horse when 

you return home and begin practicing for the National Championship and Winter Fest Show in November or 

preparing for upcoming trail rides. This “real time” feedback is priceless! 

 

 



Practice Makes Perfect! 

One of the unique things about our clinic is the fact that we have a practice arena with obstacles set up that is available 

throughout the clinic. We believe that practice makes perfect when overcoming “spooks and jitters” on the way to 

building a horse-rider/handler team capable of overcoming even the most challenging of obstacles. The Silverado and 

Logan Arenas will be open from 7am-8am, 11am-12pm, 3pm-4pm, and 7pm-11pm on Friday and Saturday for 

additional practice time.  

Register Early! 

Sign up early so that you and your friends can get the session you want! We have a limited number of spots in each 

session and last year we sold out most of the sessions, so sign up soon! If you’re curious about availability check our 

website at www.oregonhorsecenter.com or give us a call and we’ll let you know what sessions are still available. 

Unfortunately, we will not take reservations over the phone so please either mail, email or fax in your registration. 

Please note that cancellations prior to April 17, 2019 will be given a full refund. After that date NO REFUNDS will 

be given. 

 

Enjoy a warm meal in our Feed Room Restaurant: Open from 7am – 3pm Friday and Saturday. Sunday 

Breakfast is on us from 7:30-8:30am! The restaurant will be open until 3pm on Sunday after the 

Complementary breakfast. You won’t want to miss our homemade specials.  YUMM!! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Name:       

Credit Card:      

Exp Date:   Ver #:   

  

Credit Cards will not be run 

until the date of the event 

Spring Mountain Trail Clinic Registration 
April 26-28, 2019- Oregon Horse Center – 90751 Prairie Road, Eugene, Oregon 97402  

Phone: (541)689-9700 Fax: (541)689-2723 Email: kim@oregonhorsecenter.com 
Please Note: Cancellations prior to April 17th, 2019 will be given full refund. After that date NO REFUNDS will be given. 

Owner/Rider Name ___________________________________________ Phone ________________________  

Address____________________________________________________________City  

State, Zip __________________________ Email Request Email Confirmation  

Equine Name ____________________________________ Breed _______________ Sex_______Age ______  

Please fill out separate entry form for each equine/rider combo 

**Please circle the clinic(s) and session(s) you wish to enter** 

 Session: 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Clinic Type 8-11AM Friday 12-3PM 

Friday 

4-7PM Friday 8-11AM 

Saturday 

12-3PM 

Saturday 

4-7PM Saturday 

Silverado $220 $220/80/55 $220/80/55 $220/80/55 $220/80/55 N/A 

Logan $200 $200/55 $200/55 $200/55 $200/55 $200/55 

Cow Work $220 N/A $220/80/55 $220/80/55 N/A $220/80/55 

Leg Up N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A $220/80 

Please Circle your 
level of riding  Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4 Level 5 

Circle:  

In-Hand or Riding 

Please Circle your 
Horse’s level  Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4 Level 5 

Horse or rider level 

Comments:  

First Clinic Session is your initial session: Silverado: $220, Logan: $200, Cow Work: $220, Leg-Up: $220  
*Your Initial Session Fee’s includes: Equine’s Weekend Stall, Practice Time AND your 3-hour Clinic Session* 

If you want to do more than one session you can add an additional clinic session(s): $55 for the same clinic type**, 
$80 for a different clinic type*. 
**Same clinic type: (Logan to Logan, Silverado to Silverado, Cow Work to Cow Work) 
 *Different clinic type: Changing clinic levels (I.E.: Changing from Logan to Silverado, OR Trail to Cow work) 

 Clinic Fees: Initial Session plus (+) any additional Sessions you wish to add       
Example: Session 3, Silverado ($220) + Session 4 Cows ($80) = $300 Total Clinic Fee’s         Total Clinic Fees:     

Haul-In: Session Only* Fee Session #_______ Riding or In-Hand (circle one) –  
*(Hauling in for ONLY ONE 3 hour SESSION -Does not include stall, practice time or show - For those that don’t wish to stay all weekend) 

(circle one) “Logan” Trail $160 or “Silverado Trail,  or Cow Work” Trail -$180  

           Haul-in Fees:    

 Practice Show  
(circle one) “Logan” or “Silverado” or “Both for additional $20” Yes______ No______    Free   or   $20  
We will be posting a working order that you will follow. We prepare the working order so that all DVD’s and regular goes are accommodated. If you decide not to participate in the 

show, please let us know prior to Saturday evening. The show will be finished by midafternoon so that everyone has a chance to get home early. 

DVD of Practice Show ($60.00) Must be registered for practice show.        

Equine Stall (Includes one bag of shavings) – Included with Initial Session Fee’s         Included_  

Tack Stall for the Weekend ($65.00)–NO horse allowed on grounds unless entered in the clinic.     

Shavings ($10.00 per bale) (stalls come with one bag of shavings) No outside bedding    # of bales________     

RV make reservation at www.oregonhorsecenter.com     

Stall With______________________________     Total Due    

Please include payment made out to Oregon Horse Center or OHC, or pay by Credit Card: 

Please Note: Cancellations prior to April 17, 2019 will be given full refund. After that date NO REFUNDS will be given 

   

    

 

 

 

http://www.oregonhorsecenter.com/


 


